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jBtatural affrrttmt in \ttamm ! 
eDITEQ J IUUSTKATED by TAUL VEN— 

Some people seem | 
-to think tha t af
fection between 
women is unnat
ural • Well. HhinK 
it should be natural/The Bible 
says affection is natural be
tween everybody and those who 
don't have i t are "locking in 
natural affect ion ."(ito,r.3i,aTr,v3) 
Question •• "But women were made 
for ruen and not -for each other 
so isn't it normal i f they have 
feelings' of inhibition?" No I 
That comes- strictly from the 
cu l tu re , and to vne that is 
what is unnatural / It's much 
mote, natural -for them to -feel 
a gravitation to fcach other, 
Girls are very intimate in 
their friendships. It's a Qod-
giwen thing because they're 

the weaker vessel and God makes them sticK toge the r / 

Question: "But isn't i t 
nafural to -feel it's utv 
natural to lie together 
in bed and love and 
caress each other ? " 
I think it's unnatural 
to think it 's unnaturalf 
What'5 wrono with o few 
caresses? Vvom«n are 
naturally \jery affection-
ate toward each other. 
K yoy feel strangely 
about it, then your at
titude is not riaht.Hoe 
whole Family's arfedionak 
%u •see, the Lord's pretty 
affectionate toof If there 
is real love there's 
nothing wrong wrH\i+.' 
Affection is natural ff 
Bf Father David from No. Cm/rft+en Apr,7 1979) 1 © NvjI'TBZ ,TRUE KOMI*, Pf. 2*1,8021,Zurich, Sviitierland. 
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Pavid and Jonathan had a natural affection, 
(2Sam. 126) Jesus loved John the Beloved 
even more than Mary and Martha/ I t 
says -that he was -the disciple who wqs 
leaning on Jesus' bosom. That was pretty 
affectionate .' The only prohibit/on in the 
Bible is men making \o\ie. with rnen.and 
particularly anal intercourse,which is 
bad for mer\ or women.' And since, it jy 
harmful i t wouldn't be in love. 1 would 
hesitate to say that boys could be that 
affectionate to each other, until 1 was 
mighty sore from the Lord that it's o.k. 
Personally I don't go for i t and i f was 

Once again, it's the difference beftf&en real love and affection and lust! Sexual 
love and affection is a natural desire and natural pleasurable feeling,but 
lust is i f youre overly desirous and greedy. You exatt and exaggerate \f 
out o f context to where that's' t h e biff thing in your It'fej instead of the. 
Lord /A relationship can he rortnol, abnormal or subnormal. With a lot of 
husbands and wives it's subnopwijthey don' t Wue Ynuch affection,sex or \o\ie! 

A ^ubnormol relationship. 
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